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High Road TrashStash® Leakproof Car Trash Bag  
SKU #: CHR1041 | Retail price: $13.99 | Member Price: $12.59  

An Easy-Reach Off-the-Floor Car Trash Bag
The original leakproof, hanging auto garbage bag. Designed and developed 
in 1989, the High Road TrashStash® features: a wipe-clean, drip and spill 
proof liner; a tough, adjustable hanging strap; a spring frame opening; and a 
cavernous 3-gallon capacity. A quick-release buckle makes the TrashStash® 
car trash bin easy to remove, empty and re-hang. It hangs high on the 
seatback to leave plenty of legroom with no tips or spills. Hang it on the 
passenger seatback for easy reach from the driver seat.

Features
•• Best-selling product since 1989
•• Pull-tabbed, spring frame closure
•• Quick-release buckle
•• 3-gallon capacity
•• Wipe-clean, leakproof liner
•• Adjustable webbed strap easily attaches around headrest posts
•• Made from heavy-duty, 500 denier pack cloth
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 9”W x 7”D x 10”H

High Road Puff’nStuff™ Car Seatback Organizer
SKU #: CHR1043 | Retail price: $15.99 | Member price: $14.39  

Curb Loose Trash and Stray Tissue Boxes
The High Road Puff’nStuff™ is a backseat organizer and fully leakproof car 
trash bag in one. The bottom compartment keeps standard and family-sized 
tissue boxes off the seats and car floor. Two mesh side pockets hold bottles, 
umbrellas, and wipe containers. A spring-frame opening on the car litter 
bag stays closed when not in use, keeping trash out of sight and contained. 
Heavy-duty, adjustable webbed straps quickly and easily buckle around the 
base of any car headrest.

Features
•• Organizes tissues, wipes and trash
•• 2-gallon trash capacity
•• Fully leakproof trash bin protects carpet and upholstery  
 from drips, spills and stains
•• Adjustable strap hangs bin where you need it
•• Made from heavy-duty, 500 denier pack cloth
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 12”W x 7”D x 9”H

VIDEO 
High Road TrashStash® 

Leakproof Car Trash Bag

VIDEO 
High Road Puff’nStuff™ Car Seatback 

Trash and Tissue Organizer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-rVK-i389Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-rVK-i389Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9c2E8RcDlZk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9c2E8RcDlZk
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High Road Carganizer™ Portable Covered Car Console 
SKU #: CHR2302 | Retail price: $17.99 | Member price: $16.19 

Car Console Organizer Keeps Driving Needs Under Cover
Better than a built-in console, the Carganizer™ car storage organizer has 4 
outside pockets to quickly access phones, sunglasses, power cords, CDs and 
snacks. The inside compartment is roomy enough to hold 16 oz. water bottles 
and tubs of sanitizing wipes, or use it to store a Chromebook, iPad, commuter 
work supplies or kid’s car needs. The hinged lid keeps stored items hidden 
from view, and the bottom grip strips keep the organizer secure and stable. 
When not in use, the Carganizer™ folds flat for storage.

Features
•• 4 easy-view exterior pockets
•• Roomy 9”-deep interior compartment
•• Use open or closed to keep personal items safe from view
•• Use on front seat, back seat or on floor
•• Bottom grip strips for stability
•• Wipe clean, stain, and spill resistant lining
•• Folds to compact 6”W x 12”L x 1.5”D size
•• Made from rugged pack cloth
•• Dimensions: 6”W x 12”D x 9”H

High Road Air Vent Phone Holder
SKU #: CHR5203 | Retail Price: $8.69 | Member price: $7.82  

A Grip ‘n Go Car Cell Phone Dashboard Holder
Talk and view hands-free while you drive with a clip-on air vent dashboard 
phone holder that pivots for vertical or horizontal viewing. The rubberized 
back clip attaches to vertical or horizontal air vents to fit most vehicles, and 
the non-slip, padded tension grip secures smartphones for a smooth ride.  
It attaches without hardware or adhesives and fits most smartphones up to 
3.5” wide.

Features
•• Easy to use, simply clip on air vent panel
•• Rubberized attachment fits horizontal or vertical air vents
•• Tension mount holder with cushioned grip ends
•• Attaches without hardware or adhesives
•• Fits smartphones up to 3.5” wide
•• Dimensions: 1.875”W x 1”D x 3.75”H

VIDEOS 
High Road Carganizer™ 
Portable Car Console 

High Road Carganizer™ Portable 
Car Console with Pet Gear

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGTbcSeOiB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGTbcSeOiB8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zj_iokGhiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7zj_iokGhiQ
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High Road Dash Stand Car Cell Phone Holder 
SKU #: CHR5202 | Retail Price: $10.99 | Member price: $9.89  

Gotta Dash? Get A Car Phone Stand
A super-gripping cell phone holder for car dashboards that positions 
smartphones for easy viewing. The grip-on, textured rubber rim molds to the 
contours of your car dashboard without the use of hardware or adhesives, 
and the easel stand keeps smartphones upright and in their place. The Dash 
Stand can be easily re-positioned as needed.

Features
•• For use with smartphones and GPS devices
•• Absorbs shock from bumps in the road
•• Slip-resistant, rubberized stand
•• Safely attaches to vehicle without hardware or adhesives
•• Remove dust and lint on silicone pad regularly to maintain grip
•• Clean surface of dash prior to use
•• Caution: use on a level dash surface, and do not use in vehicle  
 where interior temperatures exceed 140º F
•• Dimensions: 6”W x 1”D x 4”H

High Road Memory Foam Seat Belt Pad
SKU #: CHR5511 | Retail price: $10.99 | Member price: $9.89  

A Seat Belt Pad for Soft Shoulders
This soft, micro-suede covered seat belt pad is filled with memory foam to 
prevent irritation and chafing. Simple to use – just wrap it around the seat belt 
and secure with the hook and loop closure. 

Features
•• Memory foam padding
•• Attaches around seat belt with hook and loop closure
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 3.5”W x 1”D x 8”H 
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High Road StashAway® Car Floor Trash Bin 
SKU #: CHR5505 | Retail price: $28.99 | Member price: $26.09  

Stash Car Trash without Lifting the Lid
This 4.5 gallon fully leakproof car trash can keeps garbage and odors 
covered, even while filling. The exclusive StuffTop™ lid has grip strips to keep 
trash contained. Side handles make for easy emptying, a mesh storage 
pocket holds wipes and sanitizer and 4 braces keep the StashAway® open 
and upright. The StashAway® also features a wide base with rubberized fabric 
to keep the car trash bin from sliding and tipping, even on tight turns.  

Features
•• StuffTop™ lid keeps trash covered
•• 4 side braces for stability
•• Large mesh storage pocket
•• Side handles for easy emptying
•• Wide base with rubberized bottom for stability
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 9”W x 12.5”D x 11”H

High Road Glove Box Organizer 
SKU #: CHR5501 | Retail Price: $8.99 | Member price: $8.09  

Expandable File Organizer for Coupons, Cards and Receipts
Car organization for a glove box, console or door pocket: the High Road 
Glove Box Organizer has 7 expanding file compartments with tab inserts to 
keep important car documents, receipts and coupons readily accessible.  
2 front card pockets keep roadside service and reward cards where you need 
them. The flap cover with elastic loop closure keeps documents secured. 
Measures 5.5” high and 10.25” long to fit most glove compartments.

Features
•• 7 expanding file compartments
•• 2 vinyl card slots
•• Flap cover with elastic loop closure
•• Includes service log and tab inserts
•• Durable polyester outer case
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 10.25”W x 0.75”D x 5.5”H
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High Road Car Clothes Bar 
SKU #: CHR2412 | Retail price: $16.99 | Member price: $15.29  

A Clothes Bar that Turns a Back Seat into a Closet on Wheels
The heavy-duty, metal car clothes bar holds up to 30 lbs. and attaches 2 ways: 
position the end hangers in the down position to hook over grab handles 
or rotate upright to hang from ceiling hooks. The Car Clothes Bar is perfect 
for college students, moving, vacationers and cross-country road tours. It 
expands from 35” to 59” to fit most cars and features adjustable grip sleeves 
and dividers to keep clothes from sliding - even on the tightest turns. 

Features
•• Extends from 35” to 59” long
•• Grip strips and dividers keep clothes in place
•• Side hangers pivot for adjustable fit
•• Coated metal interior rod
•• Dimensions: 1”D x 35” to 59”L

High Road CarHooks® Seat Hangers (2-pack) 
SKU #: CHR2712 | Retail price: $6.99 | Member price: $6.29  

Add Seat Back Storage to the Car Interior
A set of 2 CarHooks® that convert a car headrest post into convenient storage 
space. High Road CarHooks® headrest hangers hold up to 20 lbs. each to 
store grocery bags, handbags, hats, jackets, leashes and more off the floor 
and out of seating for clean and safe travels. Use CarHooks® on the front seat 
as a handbag hook or in the back for general storage.

Features
•• Easily slides around standard metal headrest posts
•• Set of 2 durable metal hooks
•• Added seat storage space
•• Dimensions: 1”W x 1”D x 5.5”H

VIDEO 
How to Install the High Road 

Car Clothes Bar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1a1RjPfBDc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1a1RjPfBDc
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High Road Car Clothes Carrier 
SKU #: CHR2413 | Retail price: $6.99 | Member price: $6.29   

Turn a Car Garment Hook into a Portable Coat Closet
Perfect for overnight trips and road warriors, the High Road Clothes Carrier 
is a car clothes hanger made from heavy-duty, powder-coated metal with a 
versatile hanger that pivots and turns to keep clothes smooth and in place, 
even on the tightest turns. Space saving design takes up just 5” of backseat 
space, and the hanger rod doubles as a comfortable carry handle.

Features
•• Heavy-duty, powder-coated metal hardware
•• Moveable swivel and pivot construction
•• Looped end protects car interior
•• Dimensions: 4.25”W x 0.5”D x 6.5”H 

High Road DriverPockets™ Air Vent  
Cell Phone Organizer
SKU #: CHR2414 | Retail price: $8.99 | Member price: $8.09   

A Do-it-All Dashboard Phone Holder
Add storage space for cell phones, masks, sanitizer and cords within easy 
reach. This 3-pocket air vent phone holder hooks around vertical or horizontal 
vents and features soft-lined pockets for protected storage. Elastic hanging 
loops on 2 sides hold sunglasses, pens and tire gauges. But they didn’t stop 
there - a rubber cord port on the back lets you plug in for car charging while 
keeping the phone in soft storage. Fits small and large smartphones up to  
3” wide and 6” high.  
 
Car tip: keep an extra USB charging cord stored in the back pocket  
so you’ll never be without a charge while on-the-go 

Features
•• 3 soft-lined pockets
•• 2 side elastic hanging loops
•• Rubber cord port on back
•• Fits small and large smartphones up to 3” wide and 6” high
•• Patent Pending
•• Dimensions: 3.75”W x 2.12”D x 6”HVIDEO 

High Road DriverPockets™ Car Phone 
Holder and Storage Organizer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gb8XGuAEs9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gb8XGuAEs9A
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High Road SwingAway™ Car Seat Organizer 
SKU #: CHR2304 | Retail Price: $17.99 | Member price: $16.19  

A Car Seat Organizer that Makes Fast Room for Passengers
Keep driving necessities close at hand and clutter under control. This versatile 
car seat organizer has 8 protective pockets for iPads and tablets, notebooks, 
smartphones, tissues, water bottles, sanitizer and more. Grab the side handle 
and swing it to the back seat for front passenger access. The adjustable, 
webbed strap buckles around headrest posts for secure touring and can be 
made longer or shorter for best reach. Great for taxi moms and road warriors.

Features
•• 3 padded compartments fit tablets, notepads and smartphones
•• 2 mesh bottle pockets adjust for a snug fit
•• 3 front pockets hold sunglasses, tissues or sanitizer
•• Adjustable, webbed strap buckles around headrest
•• Made from heavy-duty pack cloth
•• Spot clean 
•• Dimensions: 19”W x 4”D x 9”H

High Road Glove Box Document Organizer
SKU #: CHR2308 | Retail price: $14.99 | Member price: $13.49  

Keep Manuals, Registration and Insurance Documents Within Easy Reach
The High Road Glove Compartment Organizer features 5 interior pockets and 
a zippered outside pocket to make it easy to find what you need, when you 
need it. 3 deep inside pockets store auto and tire manuals, repair receipts, 
and registration and insurance information. The center pocket holds a pen 
or tire gauge, and a window card pocket keeps car insurance and roadside 
service information easy to view. The exterior pocket can be used to store 
coupons, lists and cards. A handy elastic loop keeps a pen or tire gauge 
within easy reach. Interior note pad included; pen not included.

Features
•• 3 deep interior pockets store manuals and documents
•• Corner pocket for pen or tire gauge
•• Inside card pocket with window view
•• Quick access outside zippered pocket
•• Exterior pen loop with note pad
•• Made from durable pack cloth
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 6.5”W x 1”D x 8.75”H

VIDEO 
High Road SwingAway™ 

Driver Organizer

VIDEO 
How much can a High Road 
glove box organizer hold?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcP7rq11EfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcP7rq11EfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nb_gnALJiT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nb_gnALJiT4
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High Road TrashStand™ Weighted Car Trash Can
SKU #: CHR2309 | Retail price: $17.99 | Member price: $16.19  

Tight Turns Won’t Topple the TrashStand Car Trash Bin
Hard braking and hairpin turns won’t tip the 2-gallon capacity High Road 
TrashStand™. With its bottom weight plate and grip strips, you can step on the 
gas without worrying about toppling car trash. And its leakproof removable 
liner keeps drips, spills and stains contained and away from carpet and 
upholstery. The TrashStand™ is sized to fit on floorboards of compact,  
mid-sized and larger vehicles.

Features
•• Leakproof removable liner
•• Base plate for added weight and structure
•• Hook and loop bottom grip strips
•• Hinged lid with hook and loop closure
•• Wide mesh pocket for sanitizer and wipes
•• 2-gallon capacity
•• Durable 500D polyester
•• Dimensions: 6.5”W x 10”D x 9”W

High Road Seat Back Protectors (2-pack) 
SKU #: CHR5201 | Retail price: $14.99 | Member price: $13.49  

Protect Car Seat Backs from Muddy Feet, Scuffs and Stains
Don’t let back seat passengers dirty your drive. Clear car seat protectors – 
constructed from durable, wipe-clean heavy vinyl – keep foot and paw marks 
from staining fabric and leather car upholstery. Woven straps easily buckle 
around car headrest posts and adjust to fit most vehicles. 

Features
•• Durable woven hanging straps adjust to fit most vehicles
•• Heavyweight clear vinyl construction
•• Wipes clean with mild soap and water
•• Dimensions: 12.5”W x 0.25”D x 16.75”H
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High Road StashAway® Headrest and  
Console Car Trash Can 
SKU #: CHR5502 | Retail price: $17.99 | Member price: $16.19  

An Easy-Reach Covered Car Trash Can
Hold up to 1.5 gallons of trash in a space-saving, leakproof car trash bin that 
attaches to the console or hangs from any headrest. High Road designed the 
StashAway® with an exclusive StuffTop™ lid, so you can keep car trash tucked 
away and out of sight, even while filling. 3 outside pockets store sanitizer, 
tissues and wipes. A leakproof vinyl lining keeps drips and spills off carpet 
and upholstery. StashAway® attaches 2 ways: a back cord with cinch lock fits 
over front-lift console lids to secure to back of console or the adjustable strap 
buckles around the headrest. Side braces and front and back panels keep the 
StashAway® open and upright. 

Features
•• Holds up to 1.5 gallons of car trash
•• Exclusive StuffTop™ cover with hook and loop closure
•• 2 mesh side pockets and front fabric pocket
•• Side handles for easy emptying
•• Structural front and back panels and side braces
•• Console cord attachment and adjustable headrest strap
•• Durable 500D polyester
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 11”H x 9”W x 6”D

High Road Trunk and Cargo Bin 
SKU #: CHR5503 | Retail price: $16.99 | Member price: $15.29  

A Convenient Trunk Tote for Groceries and More
High Road’s Trunk and Cargo bin is a lightweight, 2-compartment trunk 
organizer that’s perfect for wholesale club runs and visits to the farmer’s 
market. The rigid bottom panels add extra support, and an exterior mesh 
pocket gives quick access items their very own storage. The 24” by 13” tote 
folds down flat when not in use.

Features
•• Divided tote has room for 2 grocery bags with extra side storage
•• Made from heavy-duty polyester pack cloth
•• Folds to compact 12” x 13” storage size
•• Outside mesh pocket for easy access
•• Stitched-on, durable woven handles
•• Bottom panels for added support
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 24”W x 12”D x 13”H

VIDEO 
High Road StashAway® 
Console Car Trash Can

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPZkhhsddb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPZkhhsddb0
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High Road Pop-Up Leakproof Litter Bin 
SKU #: CHR5507 | Retail price: $8.99 | Member price: $8.09  

Pop-Open a Car Trash Can
Stop leaks, spills and stains before they happen. Fully leakproof, this auto 
trash can is the perfect size for compact and sub-compact cars. The Pop-Up 
car litter bin hangs from a hook or headrest post or takes up little space on 
the car floor and folds flat for storage. The rubber grip bottom keeps the 
trash bin stable on tight turns. 

Features
•• Leakproof, wipe-clean lining
•• Protects carpeting and upholstery
•• Folds down and stays flat with elastic band for storage
•• Made from heavy duty pack cloth
•• Wipe-clean exterior
•• Dimension: 6”D x 8”H
•• Capacity: 3.75 Quarts

High Road Car Seat Wedge Pocket (2 pack) 
SKU #: CHR5510 | Retail price: $6.99 | Member price: $6.29  

A Catch-All for Car Seat Gaps
You know the feeling, that “I-can’t-believe-I-dropped-it” sensation just before 
you squeeze a hand between the seat and the console, only to find the item 
rolled under the seat. Stop the drop with a durable set of plastic wedges 
that can be used to store cords, cell phones, hand sanitizer and more.

Features
•• Slides down between seat and console
•• Molded polypropylene construction
•• Hand wash and air dry - not dishwasher safe
•• Dimensions: 1.25”W x 13”L x 3.75”H
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High Road BackPockets Car Organizer with Seat 
Back Storage Pockets and Bag Dispensers
SKU# CHR1059 | Retail price: $13.99 | Member price: $12.59 

Car Storage and Seat Protector In One
This 7-pocket multipurpose car storage organizer fits on the seatback in 
cars, SUVs, trucks and vans. It is a car seat protector and organizer in one – 
designed for optimal seat coverage, High Road’s BackPockets is wider and 
longer to protect car upholstery. The back seat storage for kids and adults is 
perfect for road trip essentials or for commercial use to store work supplies, 
tools and cleaning gear. 
 
No more under-the-seat car clutter or messy seats, the BackPockets 
seatback organizer puts what you need within easy reach from the front seat 
or car door. High Road designed the first BackPockets car organizer in 1994 
from their office in Portland Maine using heavy duty polyester and reinforced 
attachment straps – they improved the original version with more storage for 
the auto accessories you use most.

Features
•• 7 pockets for multipurpose organization
•• Car seat protector and organizer in one
•• Perfect for commercial use – store work supplies, tools and cleaning gear
•• Made from heavy duty polyester and reinforced attachment straps
•• Dimensions: 17.5”W x 22.75”H

High Road Visor Document Organizer 
SKU #: CHR2308 | Retail price: $6.49 | Member price: $5.84  

A Flip-Open Visor Organizer for Car Documents
Get fast access to the auto documents you use most. The bi-fold car visor 
organizer stores registration, insurance and roadside assistance information 
at your fingertips. The outside mesh pocket holds reward cards. It slips over 
visor with elastic straps and stays closed when not in use with a hook and 
loop tab.

Features
•• 2 clear-view vinyl interior pockets
•• Each pocket measures 4.5” square
•• 1 front mesh pocket
•• Elastic loop attachments
•• Made from 500D polyester
•• Dimensions: 5.5”W x 0.25”D x 5”H

VIDEO 
See how much the High Road 

Registration and Insurance 
Organizer can hold

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHZazpNAJ2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHZazpNAJ2Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aHZazpNAJ2Y
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High Road Mobility Scooter,  
Wheelchair and Walker Organizer 
SKU#: CHR5508 | Retail price: $18.99 | Member price: $17.09 

Keep Essentials Within Easy Reach
This 8-pocket hanging organizer keeps daily essentials within reach with 
three deep-padded protective compartments to store laptops up to 11” wide, 
tablets and cell phones. There are three front pockets to store personal 
needs and two side pockets with cord locks to keep bottles upright. The three 
buckle-on straps secure the organizer to scooters, walkers and wheelchairs. 
Made with heavy-duty 600D polyester, tightly woven webbed straps and 
mountaineering buckles.  
 
Based in Portland, Maine, USA, High Road has developed problem-solving  
car organizers since 1990.

Features
•• 3 deep-padded protective compartments
•• Stores laptops up to 11” wide
•• 3 front pockets and 2 side pockets with cord locks
•• 3 buckle-on straps
•• Made with heavy-duty 600D polyester
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 18”L x 6”W x 9”H
•• Weight: 12.8 ounces

High Road 12V Wet/Dry Car Vacuum
SKU #: CHR5504 | Retail Price: $24.99 | Member Price: $22.49  

Powerful Hand Vacuum Sucks Up Dirt, Liquids and Pet Hair
80 watts and 2800pa of suction power make car clean-up easy. An extra-
long, 15-foot cord reaches every nook and cranny. An extension hose for the 
crevice and upholstery tools provide easy reach, and the cover and air filter 
come off to make cleaning the car vacuum a breeze.

Features
•• 80 watt, 2800pa suction power
•• Plugs into 12V power socket
•• Removable, washable air filter
•• Extra-long 15’ cord for full vehicle reach
•• Dimensions: 13.75”L x 4”W x 5”H
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High Road Wag’nRide™ Seat Belt Tether
SKU #: CHR5512 | Retail Price: 8.99 | Member Price: $8.09

Sit! Stay! Good Dog! Safe Dog!
4-legged passengers deserve the same safe treatment as 2-legged riders. 
Put your best friend in the safety seat with a dog seat belt tether that 
clips into most vehicles. The end clip pivots to move with your pup, with a 
strap that adjusts from 11” to 21” to use with small and large dogs. Durable 
polyester webbing resists tears and fraying. 
 
Caution: For use with harness only - PLEASE do not clip onto  
any neck collar as choking can occur in an accident.

Features
•• Pivoting harness clip
•• Durable polyester webbing
•• Adjustable strap
•• Fits most vehicle seat belts
•• Dimensions: 1.5”W x 0.125”D x 21”H fully extended or 12” h at the shortest

High Road Wag’nRide™ Dog Barrier
SKU #: CHR5513 | Retail Price: $49.99 | Member Price: $44.99 

A Dog Barrier that Protects Drivers and Pets
The Wag’nRide™ Dog Barrier blocks the front seat with a chew-resistant, 
polyester mesh panel that allows pets to clearly see front seat passengers, 
reducing ride stress. Its durable steel frame with protective foam bumpers 
provides extra stability. The Wag’nRide™ Dog Barrier includes 4 adjustable 
straps that easily attach to car headrests. The frame can be raised or 
lowered for customized coverage. Easy to disassemble for storage - 
instructions included.

Features
•• Chew-resistant, coated polyester mesh
•• Sturdy steel frame with foam bumpers
•• 4 adjustable straps allow higher or lower coverage
•• Bottom cord attachment
•• Instructions included
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 37”W x 1”D x 32.5”H

VIDEO 
High Road Wag ‘n Ride Backseat 

Dog Car Barrier

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4-auvyyGhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v4-auvyyGhI
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High Road Cargo Pack Seat Back SUV Organizer
SKU #: CHR4114 | Retail Price: $17.99 | Member Price: $16.19 

A Stow ‘n Go Cargo Organizer for Instant Seat Back Storage
Add extra, off-the-floor cargo storage on the seatback in SUV’s, hatchbacks, 
Jeeps and wagons. A versatile cargo organizer with 5 roomy pockets to 
hold sports equipment, dog supplies, tools, equipment and more. Roomy 
center mesh pocket and 2 side mesh pockets keep larger items contained 
and readily accessible. 2 gusseted pockets in the center store smaller items. 
Adjustable webbed straps buckle around headrest posts. Made from  
heavy-duty pack cloth.

Features
•• 3 large mesh pockets with elastic openings
•• 2 top pouch pockets
•• Reinforced corner tabs
•• Adjustable webbed, buckle-on headrest straps
•• Durable woven pack cloth
•• Dimensions: 46”W x 1”D x 13”H 
 – Largest Middle Pocket: 21”W x 5”D x 11”H 
 – 2 End Pockets: 11.5”W x 5”D x 11”H 
 – 2 Small Top Pockets: 7”W x 1”D x 3.75”H

High Road 3-in-1 Cargo and Trunk Organizer with Cooler
SKU #: CHR5514 | Retail Price: $24.99 | Member Price: $22.49

A Trunk and Cargo Organizer that Keeps its Cool
 Keep frozen goods chilled and grocery bags from tipping on the drive. The 
perfect cargo tote for the wholesale club, farmer’s market and grocery store 
trips. The High Road 3-in-1 grocery trunk organizer has a zippered, insulated 
compartment for frozen and refrigerated goods and two side compartments 
made to fit standard and reusable grocery bags. Open or close the side 
fasteners to use it 3 ways - as an insulated cooler bag, a single cargo 
tote with a frozen food compartment or two trunk totes with a frozen food 
compartment. So versatile, you can use it as a picnic, camping or beach tote 
or keep beverages chilled at a tailgate party. It folds and fastens down to a 
compact 10” x 12” size when not in use.

Features
•• 3 compartments can be sized up or down for a custom fit
•• Mesh side pocket for added storage
•• Reinforced bottom panels add structure and support
•• Insulated liner with wipe-clean finish
•• 4 frog fasteners on each side
•• Reinforced webbed handles
•• Made from durable pack cloth
•• Spot clean
•• Dimensions: 24”W x 10”D x 12”H


